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· Also those Wldulating Ollllql, or -.vave-like variations, appear, 

presenting grandeur and loveliness indescribable. They trans
cend all possible coaeeptioDS of the lovely and bP.autiful ; and 
their united voices sink into the recesses of the soul, yet they 
are silent aad unheard. They are penetrating as the electric 
fi.re, yet gentle as the mountain air. They are digui1ied in their 
tone, and are withal impressively pensive. They do not '""*• 
but eause a eoliUIU!rJ submiSIIion to their undying teachings. 

And again those I"'"' are presented-and appear in a more 
exalted degree of loveliness. They are as lhe tree of Righteous
ness, budding and blossoming as the roae. They proclaim glory 
and honor e"fen in their refreshing shade, aDd inspire the reposer 
therein with thoughlll worthy of such a celestial home. 

ADd the iUalliiMII are of the most esquis1te purity and loveli
li•ess; aad they, with one 1Ulited YOiee-a voice that arises not 
from ~peecA, bat from ~proclaim glory, honor, immortality, 
and eternal life. They are wending t{eit way up to the city of 
the living God. They are illuminating the vestibule of trulh 
and lhe archway that leads to immortallil.e. They are perva. 
ding all below them with the holy in4ueoces of wisdom, and 
with tlt.e most simple love. Geatle as the unsophisticated dove, 
they .sead forth a welcome to all below their exalted state ; and 
witll a kind, peaceful, and inviting smile, they call all to come 
away, and go with them to the Fount of purity on High! 

The ~e of this spirit-home is rniobowed and clothed 
with re!!plendent brigbllleS.~, such as reJiects the goodness of 
all things, and the use to which lhey are applied. Yea, it is a 
mirror in which are· represented the living beauties of heaven 
and earth--n of all things beneath this exalled state of per
fectiml. 

Such is the lo"feliness, goodness, and wisdom of the Divine 
ldind, that nothing is made in vain; but every thing is as a 
living thought, and every thought is es a representative of perfect 
Wisdom. Every !bing is thus admired, appreciated, and applied, 
in every degree of material and spiritual existence ; awl in this 
Supernatural Sphele this truth is especially and perfutly mani
teated. 

Inasmuch as life is universal, death cannot mar the divine con
stltutiOD of things ; and by virtue of this, the inhabitants of the 
Fourth Sphere, like those of others, repose for a moment in sL 
leace, and awake as beings of the FIFTH SPBnl or S•Jifii'JPirit
ul habitati011. And by and through this process, I am enabied 
to behold the vast possessions of the fifth department of the 
great Temple of Truth. 

It is ~ost impossible to approach, yet I draw nigh aad be
hold with humility the extended landscape and living happiness. 
which are ber'e so exceedingly enchanting, that all I have previ
ously beheld appears clouded with comparative imperfectioo. 
The vast landscape of this spiritual habitation is rellected on the 
pereeptioDS of my spirit witlt an impressiveness that renders all 
speech inadequate to express the beauties thereof. 

The irst society, as in the third and founh Spheres, is a child 
of the highest eoeiety in tbe Sphere below. And here Love, 
Will, and Wisdom, present a more attractive loveliness. Love 
appears as the perfection of Wi~dom, while Wisdom appears 
gJeater and more extensive than all the Love and Wisdom here
Wore deecribed, eombioed. 

A.Dd it is well to relate, lhat as the spheres approach the Di-

vine Mind, they become more simple, more lovely, more una.s
swning, and more pure. The nearer they approach the Fount o! 
purity, the more transparent lhey become, and lhe more dD their 
inhabitants appear to exist as it were without body and without 
external and anilicial habiliments. They appear unclothed and 
eminently purified. 1 

There is an exh1lation from each society that forms an encom
passing halo of glory, which surpasses all brightness of the ma
terial son and all brilliancy that illuminates any portion of lhe 
material Universe. 

Each spirit seems so pure, and the thoughts of all seem 110 ce
lestial, that it is almost impossible to resist the attraction thus 
presented. There is such a commingling of thoughts, and such 
an affection manifo!sted for each other, as seems beyond all cap
tivations imaginable. Every mind is like an opening Bower, 
and every thought is like the fragrance thereof. Every love is 
like a bud, :~.nd its expression is like the rose. Their wisdom is 
as lhe fountains of heaven which dry not, and which perpetu
ally llow to all that thirst, and heal all that are wounded, an,d 
cleanse all that are not purified. I behold their Wisdom 1n ev. 
ery lhought, in every movement, and in every expression of 
Will and Love. It is indeed beautiful !-and what is to be Ia. 
mented is, that language must be employed to speak of that 
which defieth utterance. 0 may expressive silence brealheforth 
an eloquence that will penetrate the t;OUls of men, and duly ele
vate their understandings ; and may they be induced to abandon 
expression where speech is vain, and extend their conceptions 
to lhe bright spheres of everlasting love ! 

Here, in lhe Superspiritnal Sphere, the scenery posse58e5 a 
redoubled grandeur and loveliness. Still more perceptibly are 
the thoughts of the Divine Mind impressed on all created things. 
The plains, and valleys, and groves, nod streams of living water, 
are all instrumental in the great work of purification and refine
ment. They are all bright representntives of spiritual industry 
and IUliversal love, and are also living advocates of the per
fectioa of Him who breatht:d them and all living creations into 
being. 

The spirits here are all so lovely and attractive, that it requires an 
effort to prevent being, as it were, absorbed into and becoming a 
part of them. Here I perceive another truth vividly manifested, 
at>d that is, that all things possess mutual affinities, and that things 
differ only as to df'grees and states of development. Thus is es
tablished what has been before declared, that opposites or antag
onistic principles cannot exist ; that all things were created and 
are animated by one living Essence; and that it is injustice to 
the character of that Divine E~;Sence for men on earth to say or 
believe that there is a principle or habitation existing opposed to 
the general happiness, or to lhat celestial purity which joins in 
one all created things. 

This Sphere i:- so closely allied to the Spiritual Sun, that it be
comes incomprehensible to the inhabitant~ of the earth-whose 
sphere of exiMence is nothing more than one atom in lhe great 
Body of material aod spiritual constructions. 

As has been related of the transition of the spirits and angels 
of the Spheres below, so do~ of lhe Fifth Sphere ascend to, 
and become inhabitants of the SIXTB, or the Superulcstial habi
tation. 

Here is the consummation of all conceivable perfection ! Here 
is the sublimation of all purity, of all goodness, and of all refine
ment, as appataining to the spirits of every human race in lhe 
Universe. All spirits and angels are of the human ract• , 
these <;JCCUPY earths ianumerable, from which they ascend h 
all the Spheres to this, the Supercelestial habita1ioo. H 
have· combined all the perfections lhat have been unifo 
folding while passing through the ucending Spheres o 
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eternal progreasion. Tlilil Sphere is the great ultimate of all 
beauty, and the croWD of all loveliness and purity. Yea, it is 
the higheat point of angehc lovelineM. 

Countless milliOO» dwell in each society in each Sphero--more 
than numbers can uprna. Yet the combined numbers dwell· 
ing in all subordinate Sphems would not form any .comparison 
with tnte ltalf of Dill l!OCiety that dwells in this supercelestial 
home! How inconceivable, therefore, must be the immensity of 
each society in this Sphere, inasmuch as the half of o,.e society 
comprises more Individuals than all the created forms that ani
mate all the subordinate Spheres of universal space! Yet cre
ation has jrut !Hgun; Love i~ just born, Will is just conceived, 
and Wisdom is in the germ yet undeveloped! 

Here are the fields of Paradise ; and on them is erected the 
house of many mansions. Interior splf'ndor and gorgeousness 
is penetrllting to all the spirits and angels thereof; and 5hines 
through them with a brilliancy of celestial li~ht, as the light of 
the Divine Mind penetrates his whole material Structure. And 
the exterior besuty, grandeur, and magnificence of this celestial 
mansion, expres.;; in unequivocal language that it was not made 
by band~, yet is eternal in the heavens. It is the great Asylum 
where all are token in, and loved, and breathed upon, and made 
perfect. It is the home of all celestial things. 

All things are divine, both in the material and spiritual Uni. 
verse ; and all become cele~tial. So P.very Cff'llted spirit is invi· 
led by the progressive law of the Father to its home ; and when 
it enters and becomes sensible of the lovelines~ and purity there· 
of, it glorifies the F:1ther, not in prayer, but by thought and dud 
for ever and ever. E.1ch one, then, is an undying child of tlte 
Eternal One, who is the Father of all : and no one is so low but 
that it is the highest of sorr.e still lower, anu no one is ~o high 
bot that it ts the lo~tst of some yet undeveloped. Oue spirit 
can not say unto another, " I need thee not ; " for each one is 
the sustainer of another, and the mutual dependence consti· 
lutes the harmony and wisdom of all things. 

In this S\lperct:lesual home are all tht- beautie~ of earth and 
heaven combined, developed, and perl~ctt>d. It is thus removed 
from human comprehen~ion, aud it cannot therefore with profit 
be dwell upon, or impress~d on the memory for meditation. 
Notwithstanding what might be said l·oncerning it are legiti· 
mat~ truths, they are too high and refined to be comprehended 
by the human race- nay, even by tho~e in the Tltird Sph•rt 
of wisdom and knowledge. No one can say with propriety, 
" Why not t~ll us all ? " if be will but consider his incompetency 
to comprehend that which has already been related. 

The brightness in this state of eelestial purity exceeds all con. 
ceptioo- and the elegance, majeMy, pow·,.r, grandeur, goodne~s, 
and happLDe>-s, transceml all human thought. And herf' spirits 
and angels rejoice with exceedmg joy and thanks:r\'ing; and 
this by actio11, and not hy speech- by Wisdom, and not by Love. 
Still Love is tho:! all-animaung and life·giving element. 

Such, then, is the immensity of the>e things, and such the 
greatness and glory of the Supercelestial habitation. And it Is 
proper not to confide in that which is opposed to this high degree 
of angelic punty, but to encourage hope when born of Wisdom, 
and belief when well conceived; and then those things will de. 
&ePod to llnd illuminate the human mind, and give eternal life 
to that which now seem• mortal and changeable. 

From the po>itlon now occupied I can perceh·e, and in a de
gree comprehend, the SEVEifTH SPHERE, or the Infinite Vortex of 
Love and Wrsdom, and the great Spiritual Sun of the Divine 
Mind that illuminates all tht> spiritual worlds. And behold, the 
natur;~.l sun is the sun of the JlaiiiTol Universe, while the Spirit· 
ual Sun was and is tl:e Sun of the :spirit11ol Universe ! The 
-tmal can only illuminate rhe IUll,ral, and the spiritual iJiu. 
mlnates th~ spiritual. Of the Body and constitution of the rna· 
terial sun, the Univerca!lum was born into being, and cares~ed, 
nourisb(d, illuminated, and perfected, in unive1'5al order and har
mony. From the conMitution of the Spiritual Sun, all the 
Mm!e.u were created; and hy it they are ~ustained, coot rolled, 
purified, perfected, and illuminated; and every spontan.-ous 
breath of light and love is as a smile of the all-pervading Father 
&nd'Creator of all that is, and of all that 1s not, developed. 

Thus the Spiritual Spheres IU'O allied 10 the Spiritual So111 

while the natural spheres approach tbe matenal sun. Thus abe 
spiritnal i!! as rt wol, and yet a garment to the natural, while lJ.e 
two are joined together all one creation. And the uanttl oc 
Spiritual Sphere sustains a relation to the fifth Cirelf' of Sons, 
and their innumerable plane:ts- and is as a soul to it, and c-om.
prehends the whole as one creation. So the Third Sphere i~ al
lied lo the tourtb Circle; and the fourth Sphere to the third Cir
cle; and the lif\h Sphere to the second Circle; and the sun• 
Sphere to the first Crrcle; and the Suf.lfTB SPIIEu is the G..-t 
Sun and Cent~r of all power, and the Vortex of all creatiorras! 

This displays the order and barmony of the Divtoe Mind, and 
this is one body of one Immonal SouL! • 

Much might be said of the Seventh Sphere, or the Spiritual 
Sun of the Universe- yet all would he inconsistent with the 
order anu power of the human mind. For speech is vain, and 
all that might be said ol the incompreheMrbility, the magoitn~, 
and the infinitude of the truth centered in the Spiritual Sun, 
would consist only of rr>ordl; and tbese it would ~ useless to 
speak and impreOIS upon the human mind. Neither ..-ould il be 
proper to speak of thl! essences, qualities, and attrihulell, dwt>IJ
ing within the Vortex from which rolled fonh the Unive~, in
asmuch as each po!o£ible atom comprehend~ more than the 
human mind ts able to grasp. .l'tlore, then, would be l<npertloous 
and unprofitable. For the 111·ord "ilu.apr~/e 11 falls far 
short of conveying a definite idea of the immensity tht"n!Of; 
and even this word implif!!l the impo5llibility of human under
standing This much only t'1ln be said: It is an inexhaustibk! 
Vortex of Life and Light which are Love, and of Order and 
Form, which are Wtsdom- which ftow not only into Heavftl, 
but into the material Universe: and ev,.ry thing is tbertby 
breathed into bein~. .And the Great Center and Spiritual Sun is 
the habitatiOn and throne of the Divine Mind, the Great P~iti'f'e, 
Central Power of the Univen.e, and of all eternal movement! 
And it is a Fountain in which nothing exists btll wbat U. pure 
divine, everlasting, and inllnite! J 

The natural Univer:!t! corresponds to the spiritual; and one 
is related to the other as intimately a.~ the body i!l to the soul. 
For every spiritual Sphere is the creator, stwarner, and pervader 
of a natural Sphere; and this ordrr is presened 1n every de: 
partment of creatioo. 

A mind 111·~ sullicieotly illuminated to have an actu~l knowl
edge of the relation and affinity existing betweea the natural 
and spiritual Spheres, and of the Spheres to one another, and 
this was E•..t.J.UEr. SWEDEI'IBOIIO. He, however, employed terms 
to express the some things that I have endeavored to impress by 
term~ of a dillerent and more congenial character. He put 
fortb the truth that there were different dt:greell of goodneu, 
and that the low!'!'t was so imperfect 111·hen compared witb the 
highest, that the one sf't'med evil and the other good · the one 
perfect and the other imperfect. Renee, be describes' the first 
three Spheres as three lklls, inhabited by lower spirits and an
gela; while the three higher Spheres were the three hea .. ens io 
which the higher spirits and angels dwelt. He repretoented the 
llrst Sphems ~ being under the di~appmbatioa of the all-";se 
Judge, yet as being loved with an unfailing atfeetion- "·bile 
the higher Spheres "'ere near the Great Spiritual Sua. and thrir 
inhabitants dwelt under the smile of Divine approval. And be 
also related the truth tbat the inhabuantll of thet;e Spheres could 
not approach each other, because of the dissimilitude in their 
po!litiom. and degrees of refinement- any more than ml CIUl 

approach goodnes.'l, or darkness can approach light. 
All this, I ean affirm, is true, not in the abr.l•tt, but rather in 

the annpartJtifJ~ oense. There is a seeming difference betw~ 
the lower and the higher in all lhinp ; yet the highest, as baa 

~be ne.a:t mornh•! aner the aboYe ••• drlh·ered, the clllir•orant ••• 
thrown Into the abnormal IIAio (or the purpooe nf examining ""me patleniA 
who were under bla medical treetment; but efler ,the manlpuladona were 
coll'lpleled, he remained 1110\lonleoa ao1 •peeebl- lOr aome af\een mioatu 
wllen,ln a lain& wbilper, he uuere.l the wonlr, "II lo palnrut.•• He .. ~ 
then •peedlly rellondto the normal condition. Altho rloeo or lhe 1ubtequcnt 
lrcture he alluded to thlo chcumotar.ee, and aid rhat ow lor 10 tho excite
ment re111ainlna on ble mtnd from lbo prnloua *'tvre, ble mind wao, "'the 
oeeaolon refened to, ele,eted 10 auch c!- JII'OKIIIIIIJ 10 11M lpllere or ltla 
Spiritual B•o, rbu lhe lllht wu be7ond eoduraoce; and thai bad be oot 
been qulclr:l7 relined from bla condition, ~ facllllle• would "'' tre,11 IUra 
tlcae lleranpct. 
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been proved, is an unfolded representative of what the lowest 
has in substance undevelo~d. It is, then, tbe W!e of ,_,, and 
their p:~nicnlar application, that pre11tnh1the apparent discrep
ancy existing between his relations and these. And I can with 
assurance affirm, that the conceptions are the ssme in sub&tance, 
and tra -as is demon&trated by the order and harmony of all 
viaiblc! 1hings; and that s unity of thought bas arisen, by inde
pendent process!!$, from no other cause than the ioftuxations of 
the truth& of visible and invisible Nature. From this, as a com· 
mon source, and from an illumination of the same, hu the rela
tion of each been derived ; and the two accounts from this 
cause mutually substantiate each other. Concerning this, then, 
I say no more. 

The spirits of the various planets in our solar system are in 
different stage.~ of refinement. And th011e that are on the higher 
have the privilege of desr..ending to the lo-r planets, and im
mersing their thoughts into the spirits of the inhabitants at will, 
though the latter in many cases know it not. In this manner 
do spirits descend to, and dwell on, the earth, when they have a 
peculiar auraction to some relative or friend; and they are ever 
ready to introduee into h's mind thoughts of higher things, nod 

· Bilggesuons that are pure, though these may seem to the person 
to flow inlependently from the workings of his own spirit. Spirits 
from any sphere may, bg ptn~Uuitm, descend to any eanh in the 
Universe, and breathe lientiments into the minds of others which 
are pure and elevating. Hence it is that there are times when 
the mind appear& to travelm the company of those it knows not, 
and has visions in its dreams that are actually true, and some
times come to pass with remarkable accuracy. At other times 
dreams are ineited by the inftux of thoughts from spirits, bot 
are not defined, because they are not duly directed. There is, 
however, a species of dl?aming which is uncaused by anything 
except an excitement of the nervous medium or consciousness of 
the body. Such dreams are only unquieted thoughts, and wild 
and fantastic formations of thoughts pre-impressed into visions 
and fancies. 

It is a truth that spirits commune with one another while one 
is in the body and the other iii in the higher Spheres -and this, 
too, when the per110n in the body is unconscious of the influx, 
and hence cannot be convinced of the fact ; and this truth will 
ere long present iuoelf in the form of a living demonstration. 
And the world will hail with delizbt the ushering in of that era 
when the interiors of men will be opened, and the spiritual com
munion will be established ~>ucb as iK now being enjoyed by the 
inhabitants of 1\lars, Jupiter, and Saturn, because uf their supe
rior refinement. Concerning these things and their details, a 
knowledge can be bad by perusing the relations made hy Swe
denborg during the period of his mental illumination. 

The Ptructure of the universe is now presented to the mind, 
and all its lhing beauties, together "·itb the Divine Es~t'nce that 
gives it life and animation. It presents nn indestructible basis 
of hope and faith, and a corresponding foundation of human ac
tion. It is as a mirror in which are rl'llected all corresponding 
beauties yet uncreated, bat proved to be in embryo by the uni
versal teachings of natural law. The whole is BEAUTITUL. The 
whole is as on Boov, and Goo the Soul and FATHER of all living 
and uoliviog things. Everything IS perfect in its way and state 
of being. Everything is necessary- even irrdi"1Jt'11Slllile. Every
thing is pure, even divine and celestial. Everything teaches 
harmony and universal reciprocation by an unfailing manifest&· 
lion of the same. Everything is of, in, through, nod to, the Di-· 
vine Mind. All things are parts of Him ; and these are as one 
Whole, even Nature, Man, and Heaven. 

The earths, or the first Sphere, constitute the germ ; the 
second Sphere is the roots; the third, the body; the founh, the 
branches; the fifth, the bods; the 11ixth, the blos.~om; and the 
seventh is BuuTY- beauty that blooms with an immonal fra
pance. Here is the Tree of RigiiUowiiiUI - righteousness be. 
eaase all is right and nothing wrong. It is the Tree of GoodiiUI 
-because nothing is evil. It is the Tree of immona.l Life
because there is no death. It is the Tree of divine Perfection
because there is nothing imperfect. It is the Tree of Trwlh -
because there is no falsehood ill the diviDe creations. It is the 

Tree ot eternal CaiiiGiiM - b«ause nothing il but what was in 
anothet fgrm before. It is the Tree of Laue and W"uct-- be
cause there is no confusion or disunity; for all things are work
ing t~her for j!'Ood, and that good is the elevation of all low 
and undeveloped things to a high degree of refinement from 
which a Univenoe yet unborn will be ushered into bdng to 
breathe the breath of heaven. 

Here, then, is the Tree whose foundation rests in the depths of 
Time, and whose top extends to the heights of Eternity. It puts 
forth branches throughout the lengths and breadths of the Uni
verse, and cllllls a refreshing shade over the labyrinths or space 
whose limits no thought can define. 

Further contemplations upon these inconceivable creations 
would be taxing the mind beyond its powers of thought, and 
would not tend to usefalneSil. Yet a word fitly spoken, by way 
of admonition, may not lose its inftueace until some of the most 
desirable results are accomplished. Rl'.member, then, thatthe gtrwl 
of this great Tree is in the First Sphere, which comprehends all 
eanhs and their inhabitants. Knowing tbi.'l, let every one strive 
diligently to cultivate the germ, and to make perfect its uofold
ings. Strive to give its propenies and essences a proper and 
truthful direction. Put forth all love, and energy, and '1\·isdom, 
to effect that which is most des1 ruble- that, the principles of 
which are found in the nature of all men, aud that which prompts 
them to profitable action; and, remember, that is UaiTY; nod 
unity i11 H.t.PPJNKSB. 

In view of these things, tM imponance and trnthfuloess of the 
~~&ying is manifested, that "The thin~ which are seen are tEm· 
poral ; but the things which are not seen are eternal ; " and, also, 
that the things which are vistble are terrestrial ; while the things 
which are iovi&ible are heavenly. While the'l6 truths present 
themselves in bold relief, the human mind should put li:>nh efforts 
to comprehend their signification and imponance. Jn doing this, 
mankmd will di!!COver that the mind must be refowl a•d per/ectei, 
and that when this is properly accomplished, t~ social world 
will be correspondingly elevated, and thus be advanced to honor, 
goodness, and Ua1nauL Puc1. 

In looking at our age, I am struck immediately with one com
manding characteristic ; and that is, the tendency of all its 
movements to expansion, to diffusion, to universality. To this I 
ask your attention. This tendency is directly opposed to the 
spirit of exclusiveness, restriction, narrowness, monopoly, which 
bas prevailed in pa.~t ages. Human action is now freer, more 
noconfined. All goods, advantages, helps, are more open to all. 
The privileged, petted individual, is becoming less, and the 
human race are becoming more. The multitude i~ rising from 
the dust. Once we beard of a few, not of the many; once of 
the prerogatives of a pan, now of the rights of all. We are 
looking, as never before, through the disguises, envelopments of 
ranks and eta ses, to the common nature which is below them; 
and are beginning to lParo that every being who partakes of it 
bas noble powers to cultivate, solemn duties to perform, inalien
able rights to a ert, a va t destiny to accomplish. The grand 
idea of humanity, of tbe importance of mao as mo.n, is spread
ing ilently but s•uely. Not tbo.t the worth of the human being 
is o.t all under tood as it should be; but the tmth i glimmering 
through the darkness. A faint con ·ciousnrs. of it has s~ized on 
the public mind. Even the most nbjt>ct portion· of society are 
visited by some dre:uo of a !Jetter condillon for wbirh tl1ey 
were de igned. The grand doctnnl', that ing 
should ho.ve the means of M"lf.calture, ·dge 
and virtue, of health, comfort, artd h .r the 
power and affections of a man : I 
as the bighe.t soc1nl llll 
and not for a few;~~ 1!1!1-Z!IOI"'LL.I

being shall pe11 
ofgovernm~n 

propo. it ion' 
coming fort 
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WHAT JB mB PBILOSOPRY 01' TillE t 
Fortunately for mankind in their present rudimental and ger

minal state oC being, tbe human soul is endowed with powers 
and attributes of philosophical perception and understanding, 
which enable it to convert many past-apprehended iiclioos into 
TB.luable fads, and the most extravagant-seeming romance:s into 
tbe sublimest rtlllitiu oC future existence; and, on tbe other 
baud, it is equally fortunate for DIBI11 that by the exercise oC the 
same endowments, he can convert many pe.~t-apprebended facts 
into jictW.s, and many st1pposed realities into romance. 

If tbe mind is relined and expanded, tbe individual entertains 
c:onespoodingly enlarged perceptions of Time, and of tbase 
things which pertain to an immortal existence. Time is only a 
term which is often unconsciously employed to signify the dis
tance between one occurrence or event and another. Events, 
occurrences, circumstances, and objects, are sepo.rated by spaces 
of various lengths, and these spaces co~titute what we call 
TillE. Therefore, Time and space are identical. Time is di
vided, and in finitely sub-divided, in order to render it expressive 
of the length of the spaces wh1ch exist between objects and 
events. Thus Time is converted into space by dividing it into 
rears, fii0Jitlu1 ff!UQ1 daJ11 1unm, minvtu, and ltamtU; but the 
reason why the human mind entombs Time in that oblivious 
sepulchre called eternity, is, that el"ents, objects, and circum
stances have been abandoned as applicable to the spiritual mode 
of existence :-consequently rwthi11g and etmtity have sustamed 
Sllch intimll&e relations in the general mind, that to pi'Oilonnce 
them unqualifiedly synonomous is but allowing their usue.l defi
nition. 

As Time is divided and classified, in the same proportions, so 
is space. Thus : Space is measured by milu, rods, yards,fut, 
and Whu; and in order to ascertain more minutely the relation 
or distance which exists between objects and localities, miles and 
JOds, feet aDd incbes are divided nnd super-subdivided, or multi
plied, and this may be done to an extent beyond the power of 
mind to comprehend and appreciate. Thus, also, is Time divi
ded into years, months, days, hours, minutes, and seconds, and 
t~ are multiplied to an extent wholly inappreciable. Time 
Gild Sp«e an t:Drlleqwerrtlg idmtftal. 

It baa been ascertained by optical experiments, that light travels 
&wo hundred and thirteen thousand miles in a second. This inter
esting discovery communicates simultaneously two distinct, yet in
aeparable ideas to the mind-an idea of Time, and an idea of 'JHI"· 
Light, in its instantaneous passage from one object or locality to 
another, necessarily employs and develops time and distance. 
Tbe element of light travels from the sun of our solar system, to 
the human eye, in about eight minutes ; consequently we ~hould 
see the sun as it was eight minutes ago, nod not as it is at tbe mo
ment of observation. Light travels from one of the distant suns 
or stars of the seventh magnitude, to the human eye, in one hun
dred and eighty y(nrs -; consequently, should we gaze at one of 
them now, we see it as it was one hundred and eighty years ago; 
and if, through the most powerful teles.:ope, we should gaze at 
one of the more distant suns (or stars) of the twelfth magnitude, 
we would see it as il ffl&r four thousand years ago, and not as it 
is at the time of observation. There are now existing Suns in 
the depths of immensity of such immellSurable magnitude and 
inconceivable grandeur, as to set at defiance every mathematical 
conceptive power of the human mind. And notwithstanding 
our earth has been in existence, and revolved upon its axis for 
millions of years, yet, of its inhabitants, not an eye has caught 
a ray of the light which emanatl's from one of those distant sons; 
but it is altogether prQbable that those of our brethren who shall 
be dwelling upon the earth teo millions of years hence, will dis
cover anO!Jler IWiffl pltllcet or fixed star, which they will consider 

to be oC the twenty .aeventh magnituc!e ; because, thcm, the liP' 
from one of those distant and immenae Orbs shall have, for lhe 
6rst time, readied our et~~th ! Therefore the astronomer who 
irst perceives this new planet, will we it as it was many millicws 
of years 810; aad, supposing it to be inhabited with beiDp 
po911el1Siog pmrers of vision equal to our own, they, if obseniDc 
at the ~ time, would behold our earth in its primevalllll8to-
in the Dr:!t lltagtS of coogtobation and consolidation. 

In verification of these statemcmt~ let the reader suppose him
self a resident oC New York, and his brother tiring at PelriD, iD 
China·. If a DJBgDetic telegrapb extl'Uded between these tw9 
citil!:j, over the earth, they might, by that means, enjoy per
sonal communication. Now should the reader commuoicate w 
his brother intelligence of his sodden illness at the moment he 
1fliS taken, that brother would learn of his conditiou 111111 as it 
would bol when the message reached Pekin, bot 111 it - thirty 
seconds before, which would be the ti..e occupied by the electric 
current to perform that particular mission. 

To comprehend the philosophy of Time and Space, oC Eternity 
and Infinity, the mind must reflect systematically. Time 51U

tains the same relation to Eternity as space does to Infinity-the 
relation is distinct, identical, inseparable. Eternity is com~ 
of Time-Infinity is composed o( Sp/IQl. lniiSDlnc~, there!~,. 
as Eternity is composed of Time, the conclusion caunot be es
caped, that events, occurrences, objects, and circumstances, wiJJ 
continue to exist and to be developed,-for it is only by these~ 
velopmeots that Eternity can be in any way measured andc:om~ 
hended. Also, it is impossible to escape the cooclusion tJuu oll
jects, distances, localities, miles, feet and inches, will continue to 
exist; because it is only by an innumerable succe!ISIOD and coa
trariety of ¥CU that any thing like a eooception can be formed 
of Infinity. Hence, it is proper to say that Eternify is a suc
cession of mighty and universal events. In nlation to this, J 
refer the reader to that part of Nat. Di-r. Rev., where it will be 
seen that I was impra;sed to contemplate an £f1Mt or change in 
the universal arrangement ond coustitution oC things which 
sltould be termed the md of ,_ tiwre, which time, aecording to 
human conception, constitutes Eternity. On the other hand, it is 
proper to say, that Infinity is a succession of coneeinble and 
inconceivable spaeu or loaditiu, which, owing to their number 
and magnitude, extending beyond all human powers o{ measure
ment, and consequently beyond all human comprehension. 

Ete-rnity is composed of ti111e, or ennis, as the ocean is com
posed of drops of water ; and Infinity is composed oC sp- ar 
localities, as miles are composed of inches, or years of minutes.. 
Therefore it may not be ~~aid "Time is no more.'' 

Comparatively speaking, there ill sncb a thing as cooceivio~ 
of Eternity and Infinity, and of the annihilation of time and 
space; bot strictly speaking-employing language in its abso
lute and unqualified sense-there is no conception in the human 
mind which answers to an Eternity or Infinity, nor to an anihi
lation of time and space. Therefore, when thinking of Nature 
and God as existing from all eternity, the mind cannot resist the 
impulse to inquue-when did they (God and Eternity) begm to 
bel 

Accustomed to, and educated by, days and hours, feet and 
inches, the human soul cannot think nor exist without them -
but throughout the immeasurable qxxu, oiJjett•, and Zocalitia of 
Infinity, and lhe timu, nenu, and circwmstaN:u of Eternity the 
immortal reader will perceive and understand, that- ' 

" With God Time is not ; unto Him all is 
Present Eternity. Worlds, beings, years, 
With all their natures, powers, and events 
The bounds whereof he fashions and ord!li:U 
Unfold themselves like dowers. Time most 'not be 
Contrasted with Eternity ;-'tis not 
A second of the Everlasting Year." 

Eternity iH an infinite ocean, and this life is but a single drop 
of its P.verlasting waters ; and if tbat drop be used a million of 
times by millions of individuals, it nevertheless remains a pan 
of the universal ocean, indestructible. So also is Infinity an 
eternal expanse, and thts life is but a single inch thereof· and if 
that inch be traversed a million of times it still remains ~part ol 
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THE SPIRIT MESBffiNGKR. 
the illimitable whole, disti.Dct, ideatic:al, in.eparable. Thus 
Time and space, Eternity and In.D.nity, are identical. One is l~e 
measore and companion of the other; and, like Love and WIS
dom, Truth and Virtu, Harmony and Heaven, they reside i~, 
and proceeded from the 1lDiftlllll constituti011 of the Great POSI· 
tive JliDd whole cUeltial eseeDCe lllO'VCIS &Dd makft the Whole 
aliye 1 .A. J. D.a.VIB. 

AU TliBY OJJLY DRBAXBt 

return to aasllle us that tbere is a"thing to fear, but all to gain. 
They commune with us by day aod by night. Let us 110 lin 
that they may be with us all; that the time may soon eome 
when all shall have free communications with the inhabitaDCB of 
the S«ond Spbe~. T. s. •· 

ll11114Dlph, Ntlfl. lfi, 1850. 

Bewazd of the Virtuoua. 

Such is the internal organization of man, that he who obeys 
The va.~t world of life that bursts upon our vision, intimately the moral laws of his being and lives in harmony with tbe prin

interwoven with order, beauty, and wisdom, causes us 10 turn ciples established in his nature, must, as a necessary result, 
our thoughts interiorly, and silently ponder over this question. experience a sweet reward :-not, indeed, a reward whicll COil• 

Tranquil meditation opens to us a voiceless, yet expressive har- sis!<! in mere outward gifb!, the pleasures of the world, or ihe ell• 

mony, that language can but feebly express. ~t in amaze- dowments of fortune, but one rather which springs from the in
ment at the wild grandeur that crowds the mmd, let us en· ward, heartfelt satisfaction arising from the deeds of vinue. 
deavor calmly to suggest some broken thoughts connected with This idea is not of a merely thl!Pretical or visionary nature, but 
this subject. Could we breathe out Lhe interior leelings and pul· is precisely what is universally felt and realized. It matters noi 
sations of the soul, would not a deep.toned, heartfelt e.xclama- in what locality or position the good man is placed ;-he may 
tion go forth to the world that the intuitions of every uibe and ro:un in the ice. bound regions of the North, where " stem winter 
tonaue on the earth are more than drearnsl Is there one spirit rears his giant form," or be maybl\Sk beneath the brighter skies 
in :n the eanh that has not felt the revealings of immortality l of a southern clime,-wberever he is, the gentle breathings of 
:Metbinks there should not be one. In this age of mlllennial peace and joy will ftow mto his soul. As a bnght star of excel
brightness we are without exc01e. Science, demonstrative ~f lence, he diffuses around him the light of love and purity ; and 
the problem of immortality, strips off the habiliments. supers!~- Jo! that light is reftected back into his own bosom and sheds 
tion had thrown around us, and introduces us to a subbme reab· abroad its glowing radiance there. He vi~its, J>erchance, the 
ty. Seeming illi; and trials of life are only preparations, ripen- abodes of the suffering-goes where peace has gone out from 
ing us for the spirit-home; the beacon-light standing on '_he the dwellinJ1;, where the grid. worn heart has sunk beneath its 
shores of immortality shines more brightly--our hope and fwth hu!'den, or where the del!titute and hopeless breathe their prayer 
increase as death feels the more eagerly for our heart-stringd. for mercy; and as, with kind words, a chrering smile, or 

The celestial joys that satisfy and thrill the soul, belong not to friendly gift, he awakens again the voice of joy in those homes 
this earth; yet we behold about us living symbols in nature that of wretchedness, he feels thr. blessing returning to his henn, like 
lead us heavenward. Who reads not lessons in the glittering hrend that is cast upon the waters. Pure and holy are the emo
dew-drops and mellow-tinted sunbeams of morning, or in the tions that reign within his soul. No guilty fears, no dread fore
perfume and beauty of the budding flowers as they lift their boding or heavy sense of woe weighs down his spirit ; but he 

'tiny petals toward heaven l While the mind leads. us to range feels, and ever feels within, a deep, pure, and unruffied peace
through the mysterious laws that govern the mmeral, vege· a peace like that which steals over the bosom of creation when 
table and animal kingdoms, witnessing the umversal order the de!.Olating storm bas pa.'ISI!d away, and the sighing breeze 
therewith connected, it receives living impressions of ~uty, bas ceased its whisper. The !!Oft band of guardian angels rests 
tending to edncate and el~vate us above the _sensual ~hm.gs of upon him, and overshadows the holy sanctuary within. His 
earth, and we feel to excla~m,-Tbe hope of 1mmortah~y 1S not thoughts come up like divine emanations from the Fount of 
a dream ! Could we sens1bly realtze our _true condtllon and Love, and give health, strength and heauty to his soul. Soft is 
powers, a change would speedtly be effected 1n our whole system the couch on which be rests-sweet and balmy is his nightly 
of religion, Jaws, a~d <!ail~ pra.ct~ces one with anothe~. The sleep, bringing visions of joy and love and purity, like pictured 
living truths of ChriSt, baptlZed wtth tea~ and blood etghteen scenes from the realitiel' of Heaven. Thus is the good man 
centuries since, would become the living truths of the nine- bles:red. He has fulfilled the designs of his being-be has obeyed 
teenth century. Scenes connected with this great reformer press the laws of his nature-be has preserved the harmony of his 
upon my mind !-the llinty ~a~b, the crown of thorns, the cup powers, and, as a reward nobler than all eanhly treasun~s, be is 
of hyssop, the cross,-are bvmg mementos of days and years enabled to rejoice in the prourl consciou,ness of right, and the 
that are numbered with t~e past. The past !-as it rises up be· approving ~mile of his angel-guardians. Surely such a re. 
fore us, there comes a htdeous, soul-chtlhng panorama of self- ward should encourage us to walk in the path of the just, which 
isbness, bigotry, and fanaticism, interwoven with earth born is illumined with living radiance from heaven, and shine& brighter 
era.elty that priest11 would strive to make mankind ~lieve are and brighter through the dark night of e:mb unto the beautiful 
of Christ. As well might darkness be termed hght! The unfoldings of the perfect day. a. r • .l. 
tmths and teachings of the living Chnst are the tnttlu and ~ 
tUIChinp of Natllt'e. .A. priestocracy, withering and cursing Sectarian Artiflcea. 
to the aspirations of spiritual man, now labors to buy and 
awafyll'resh the same Christ-like truths in this age ; but Truth 
ia in the hands of a skillful surgeon, who is dissecting and sep· 
an.ting traditionary legends of mythology from "Nature's Di
·vine Revelations," and unlettered souls are tasting the fruits 
thereof. SickeniDg as a panorama of the past looks, there is 
expanding about us a light that promises for the future a differ
ent state of society. Phrenology, physiology, and psychology, 
with their attendant phenomena, open a field that expands and 
attraets the powers of the spirit. The ktual is developed from 
the Idtal in living, breathing realites ; the mildewed prophecies 
o! ancient seers are living truths of the nineteenth century, and 
aweet-toned messengers breathe peace and consolation into the 
IOn'Owing souls of eanh. Words of hope and cheer lift up the 
emaciated forms, and a spiritual light sparkles in the t>ye, 
while happiness again radiates around the invalid. Death, the 
'Triumphal A reb,' seems studded with bright gems of immor
tality that beckon us onward ; spirits that have gone before us 

It is impossible to enumerate in one article all the evils wbieh 
ftow, as legitimate con cquences, from the spirit of sectari m. 
In the dark catalogue, hO\I'ever, stand prominent, deception, in
trigue, falsehood, and persecution, with all its kindred horr 
We need not stray beyond the boundaries of our own b a 
Springfield, to find mnny instances illustrative of the 
and demoralizing effects of this foul nod uncongenial 

During the recent dangerous illne s of the wntcr o 
cle, certain interested sectarian , for the purpose of 
ing their can e, indn ·triously circulated a false re 
own fabrication, to the etrect that I had made a d 
1ion, that the spiritual manife ·tations were nil 
In the body-that 1 had expo d the secret m 
-that I had acknowledged my elf a party to 
that I ~as in great an:ritty of miud concemin 
This sectarian fnh.ehood, however, recoiled 
and retailers. IL was too improbable fur 
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134 THE SPIRIT' MESSENGER. 
ioally smothered by its own abaurdity. Yet the •pirit which so 
D&turally engw!nders falsehoods, and sanctions J1iD111 frntb of va
rious degrees, is !llill fOBtered in oar midst, and is ever ready to 
prompt its votaries to acts which canae the friends of nuna to 
blush and mourn for the ignorance and moral obliquity of so 
many who lay claim to more than ordinary share of rig_hteou~
ness. This spirit prompts clergymen who have never mvesu. 
gated thf! phenomena of the rappings, to pronounce the whole 
matter a " humbug." It causes them in some instances to utter 
the brazen falsehood, that those who are advocating the spiritual 
theory are "knaves and impostors," and the ma53 of believers 
"dupes." Certainly the spirit of the one true God requi!'f'.s no 
auch sacrifices of truth as these; nor dot's it instig.1te those who 
feel its heavenly influence, to thus cruelly trifle with the honor 
and reputation of their brothers. •· 11. 

A Visit to Hartford. 

The editors of the Messenger passed two or three days very hap
pily in Hartford, Conn., since the publication ofthe last number. 
The friend5 of the Harmonia! Society in that city are becoming 
quite numerous, and already embrace someofthe most refined 
and intelligent minas. Their m£etmgs, discussions, and investiga· 
tions are productive of great good ; for they realize that by constant 
watchfulness and free and unrestncted inquiry into the caost'S of 
all thing~, and a proper discrimination between the rtal and the 
w~~real, when examining all phenomena in nature, are indit.pen
sable requisites to the development of new truths, and the peace 
and sallsfaction of the soul. We are pleased to see that our 
friends in Hartford acknowledge no authority in the settlement 
of theological and other problems, but REASON and JUTUJI&. To 
these arbiters they bow as the hight>st and holiest guides which 
a beneficent Father bas given to his children. 

The pleasure of our visit to ho.~pitable friends residing in 
Hartford, was incri'DSed by the presence of several noble spirits 
from abroad. Friends A. J. D.t.vls and wife have passed a week 
in the city. We were gratified to find Mr. Dnrs in the enjoy
ment of good beahh-he having folly recovered from rhe effects 
of his recent severe illness. May he long be 11p11red to furnish 
the world with the productions of his illuminated mind! 

Mr. HENRY C. GonooN, one of the mediums of communica
tion with the spirit-world, was also present. While v;e were 
there, a number of individuals received very satisfactory mes· 
sages from tht>ir friends in the other Sphere. The writer of this 
bas two dear little children and a beloved wife, in the spirit· 
world, whose pre~ence and watchfulness he is often made con
scious of. 

On Sunday evening, as we were sitting around the tea-table at 
the residence of a hospitable friend, SIDNEY Duu, l\lr. GoRDON, 
the medium, being present, the Alphabet was called for by the 
spirit of my little daughter HELEN, who left this sphere of exist
ence on the eighth day of January, 1849. The following mes
sage to me was then spelled out, letter by letter, as the Alphabet 
Yas repeated :-

"Dua P.t.,-1 see you are anxious to bear from the Spirit
Home. Pa, this is a happy world-11 i, love and harmony 
here. You ought not to feel bad; the spirits are often with you. 
Mother will visit you soon. Pa, have patience." 

Of course, such messages are 111111'11 satisfactory to those to 
whom they are addressed, and their Immediate relatives, than to 
the world ; yet we trust that even this little evidence of the link 
that binds the present with the future, will not be entirely with-
oat interest to the readers of the Messenger. A. 11. 

LcnreU Harmonial Society. 

:&lusas EDITOu :-A communication in a lste number oC tlae 
MeesPnger from "The Hartford Harmooial Society," bas ft. 

fresbed my memory of a duty assigned me some time siac:e by 
the ml'!mbers of •• The Lowell Pneuma Harmonic: Auoeiatioa." 
And I rake this opportunity of informing you of the existeace ol 
t!Uch a society and the objects it has in vi..,w. It has beeD or. 
ganized nearly two months; and although not ~<trong in nnmbns, 
its members are firm in faith and all ~Pm willing to lend tbftr 
united efforts to advance the cause of Harmony and Truth. 

The following from our Dechtration of Sentiments will give 
you an idP.a of our desires and objects. 

" Desirous of knowing more of man. the mysterious Ia~ 
which sustain, regulate and govern his physical, inlellectual, and 
11piritnal existence, and of investigating and developing the vari
ous interesting phenomena which are constantly manifesting 
themselves in the world of mind and maHer, \\'e feel impress€d 
to avail ourselves of whatever benefit may ari!'l' from a cl~r 
communion with each other, and kindred friends. Our objects 
are, to garner up the many gems of truth the discordant 'Wll'l'"es 
of the past in their ceaseless ebbing and tlowing have cast up 
before us; to study the vast powers of tLe human mind in all 
their complicated revf!lllments, that we may be better t'nahled ro 
judge of the real and the false, the philosophical and the imagiD. 
ary, and to seek out the legirimate purposes. relations, and desti· 
ny of humanity. Our Motto is, 'LIGHT, Mon LrGBT STILL.' 
Light for ourselves, that we may live more ID accordance with 
God's immutable laws of Eternal Progress; more light tor the 
world, through which war, slavery, vtolen::e, and wrong sball 
cease, and man become reconciled to God. To this end we as
sociate ourselves," ~c , &c. 

Thus, it will be seen, that "no pent up Utica contrncts our 
powers ; " no limirs encircle us ~ve the boundless Infinite. 

We hold our meetings weekly; our time is occupied with 
readmgs, original or selc:cted, which :rometimes elicit discos:~inn, 
-never, 1 trust, without profit to all. Sweet mu~ic, too, we 
:romP-times have, to add harmony to our little circle. And ~al 
conversP, should not be forgotten. "The Spirit 1\lt:."Senger" is 
a welcome visitor among us, and our meetings are often regaled 
by some of the inspiring truths that enrich iN columns. We 
have bad some obstacles plo.ced in our way: still the work goes 
bravely on. All i~ not night around us; we can occasionally 
catch glimpses of the coming day. 

We are in hopes to hear of the formation of similar societies 
in other places. l\lay they not be deterred by the cry of" infi
del." Let them bear in mind the motto which stands at the 
head Ot yon paper, "TROTH IS l•xoaT.&.L,'' &c. Letthem be 
bot diligent seekers aflP.r truth, and all will be well. To all 
such we will bid a hearty God speed. a. 

LorDeU, Nuv. lBth, 1850. 

Lecture at Chicopee Falls. 
D:7' A large and respectable audience convened at the velltly 

of the Baptist Meeting-house at Chicopee Falls, on Monday eve
ning last, and listened with great attention to an Address from 
Bro R. P. AlllliLER1 one of the editors of the Mes~enget, on the 
subject of" the Rationale and Philosophy of Spiritoallllanifesta
tions." The subject was treated in the clear aud argumentative 
manner for which the speaker is justly distinguished, and there 
can be no doubt that a favorable impre~ion was left upon the 
unprejudiced minds of the hearers. It may be well to state iD 
this connection, that the Rev. Dr. Oseoo», of Springfield, lwl 
delivered a lecture in the same village, a few evenings before, 011 

D:7'We learn from an article recently published in the Munc- the subject of" Witchcraft and the Rapping11." He is reported 
ing Mirror of Providence, R. I., that spiritual communications to have assumed that certain descnbed 'lllitdwraft, in the Old 
are being received in that city through as many as eight or ten Testament, proved to be a deception-and argued that thtnf.n the 
different mediums, and that physical manifestations of the most bpiritual phenomena known as the "rappings," must also be a 
pleasing and :satisfactory nature are occasionally witni!SIIl'd. If "humbug!" If this report of the Dr.'s argument be correct, 
this mau~r be a sy~tem of fraud and imposture, as some may his logic is worthy of special admiration! It is quill' equal to 
auppose, it would appear from the rapid progress it is making in that of the sectarian who argued as follows:-" The Bible di5-
different places, that the public are likely to soc•n come in full tinctly alludes to Pharaoh's lttu1 kine-tAtrefore fat cattle of lhe 
po:ssession of the secret. a.-, . .&.. preaent day are all a deapritm!" .&.. •· 
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l\lotlrJ!. 

:MilOIE'S BIRTH-DAY •. 

WJI.JTTBN roa TBB SPlBJT XBSSBlfiJBJl, 

Another link in the silver chain 
Another pearl on the string

The links of immortality, 
Purl from a boundlelili spring. 

The chain which never can be broken
Whose rivets nought can sever; 

The pearls which may not one be lost, 
But numbered on forever,-

A rosary the Angels tell, 
The beach! they count in heaven ; 

As yet but few-that chaplet's links,
The jewels told are W1UI. 

A stroke of time-a year that's gone, 
One note of music sounded-

A second of Eternity, 
One little moment rounded

A pulse of everlasting life, 
Another throb of being, 

Tell how thy y(ars away from earth, 
To h"ppier climes are deeing. 

And birthdays mark thy joyous way 
Like mile-stones on to heaven, 

Those stone.i whtcb tell the passing years 
Already number uvea. 

A dower that blossoms on its stem, 
A drop in the deep sea-

No more are earthly year:s compared 
With life's eternity. 

Then add the Jinks and count the pearb, 
The passing mmutes tell, 

The llowers be gathered one by one;
Lengthen the chain-' I is rr:tll. 

For here our lives do but begin, 
Thy years that number uve.~ 

Count from thy birth forever on, 
Eternally in heaven. 

Like grains of ~and on ocean's shore 
Those pearls shall countle~s be ; 

Keep them unspoiled from the world 
For immortality. 

Keep the chain bright which shall adorn 
Thy life in happier spheres, 

And let it not receive a stain 
To be washed away with tears. 

Thy y~ars away will quickly roll, 
They'll soon outnumber uvm; 

Rejoice, beloved, with every year
Thou'rt w much nearer heaven. 

BEAVTY. 
~ 

God, the undiluted good, is root and stock of beauty, 

SILONA. 

And every child of reason drew his essence from the stem ; 
Therefore it is of intuition, an innate hankering for 'home. 
A sweet returning to the well from which our spirit dowed, 
Tbat we, unconscious of a cause, should bask_th~ darkened souls 
In some poor relics of the light that blazed tn pnmal beauty, . 
And, even bke as exiles of idolatry, ~bonld 11uatr from the CIS-

terns of creation 
Stagnant draughts, for those fresh IIJiri.Dp that rise in tile Crea. 

tor.-~. 

Jtliscrllanrons JDrpnrtmrnt. 

VISIOliS OF BEAUTY.-All ALLEGORY. 
BY C. F. LEFEVRB. 

In the southern extremity of Abyssinia within the shadow oC 
the mountains of the Moon, dwelt Halfaia, the son of Fnngaro. 
He bad an eye to discern and a heart to appreciate the beautiful, 
and though surrounded with many objects to gratify hi~ tiiSte in 
this respect, he still sighEd for more, and thought that ~yond 
that almost impassable barrier which bounded his borrizon, there 
were fairer forJD8, sweeter flowers, clearer waters aud brighter 
skies. Fancy, whose voice was alone heard, supplied tdeal ima.
ages, and experience was placed far in the back ground among 
the shadows, and only admitted into the picture to set off, in more 
prominent contrast, the favored objects of his entbusill>'tic imag
ination. While be Jay one day reclining on a verdant bank, h111 
eye bounded by the mountains, but his thoughts far beyond them, 
sleep overtook him, but the meditations of his waking hours be
came the vtsions of his dreams. He saw a vent'rable man stand
ing in his presence, with a kaleidoscope in his hand, who thus 
addressed him: " Halfaia, son of Fungaro, I am come to satis
fy the cravings of thy spirit ; thou bast ~et thine bean upon 
beauty, and thy wishes shall be gratified. But as thou art still 
inexperienced, and thy ideas of beauty may be rather the fig· 
mems of fancy than the rralities of truth, 1 have brought an in
strument by which thou shalt behold vtstoNs or BEAUTY in their 
varied aspects, and lo, I am ready to interpret their meaning as 
they pass in review before thee." Saying this, be placed the 
kaleidoscope in his hand, and told him to apply it to his eye. 
He did as he was requested, and he asked him, " What seest 
thou l" 

"Venerable stranger," he replied, "who bast so graciously 
promised to satisfy the cravings of my soul, pre-eminently beau
tiful is the vision that bursts upon my view. I see before me & 

form of more than mortal loveliness, whose face is radiant with 
a thousand charms, and whose robes seem to have been adjusted 
by the hanrus of the Graces. It would seem also that an abode 
suitable for so mu~h loveliness, bas been provided. All that can 
enchant the sight, ravt:>h the ear, or grattfy the taste, surrounds 
this fascinating being. Flowers of brilliant hue spring up in her 
pathway, thetr perfume fills the air with fragrance, sounds or 
melody fall in sweP.t cadence on the ear, and dehcious fruils of
fer t~mselves from the bending branches. Let me realize this 
vision, secure me in its possession, and 1 shall be content. Sure
ly no beauty can surpass this." 

"Be not rash in thy decision," said my guide. "What is the 
beauty that has enchanted thee but as such addressed itself to 
the sen.'leS l If thou placest thine affection there, thou reliest on 
a dream that will soon pass away. Reverse the kaleid, scope 
before thou givest a final sentence, and tell me what thou now 
beholtlest." 

"Ala.i! " I replied, " great is the change that has been 
wrought. Desolation reigns where luxuriance dourished, and 
an icy hand bas stiffened those limbs which so lately were sport
ive with animation, and easy as the graces could make them. 
And that fair face which none could look upon without delight, 
which none could dwell upon without fa _cination, present no 
feature to cause recognilion, and in corruption nod decay we 
seek in vain for thO&e gmce.~ which charmed our ighl, or the 
loveliness which won our affections. Venerable guide, let me 
shut out this scene, for I behold with pain a prOsJX>ct which, 
while it reminds me of the pleasure and dE' light so lately e:xperi
ea~resses oa me the unwelcome truth tbat tb.e pleo.sure has 
dtl and the delight vanished." 

" necesaary, my son," replied the sage, 1: that 1 
lence which lies only on the surfo.ce, should soon y 
duentes of change, for otherwise we should too h~ 
triJles of life, regardless of its lofiler purposes, 
we should be 10 pleued with the false blossom 
neglect to inquire whether tbe tree which bor 
'*-ml pueoc1 away, would leave the frui 
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journey through life thou wiU learn from this, that beauty, ami
able as it is, may be prized too highly. Give it that place in thy 
a1l'ecttons to which it is entitled, but see that thou dost not let it 
11111rp a power whieh would control thy energies or restrain thee 
in the pursuit of those higher and more solid acquisition:; for 
which thou wert created. Thou seest ho\\' frail a thing is beau
C)', that form and feature may soon fade, and admiration at tbeir 
praeoce soon ceaaes In order to give place to sighs for their de
puture. Avoid, on the other hand, that course which would 
lead tllee to undervalue them. If that which confers a present 
pleuure must yieltl to that which produCP.s a lasting good, be not 
u.ngrateful for the present pleuure granted, however transitory 
it may ~. The great and good Allah has made the sun to give 
light and heat to mature the productions of the earth, by which 
life is wstained, but shall not our gratitude at.o be bestowed 
£rom the consideration that while these objects are accomplished, 
thi2 glorious an has made the world beautiful, painting the ftow
ers with their varied hues, arching tbe heavens with its brilliant 
bow, and investing its rising antl setting hours with robes of 
majesty and splendor 1 These, it iti true, produce only momen
&ary sensations of pleasure, but they are continually occurring, 
and the sum total makes a large item in the account of human 
existence. Now again apply the kaleidoscope to thine eye and 
inform me what thou seest." 

" 1 see," I rephed, "In the fore-ground, one who appears to be 
a &tudent. The implements of art are scattered around him, and 
books a.Dd science are open before him. Thought sita upon 1ua 
brow, and intellect lights up his eye. His face seems pale from 
confinement a.Dd application, and the fires of life seem wasung 
.u; fast as the lamp whose flame lighrs the page on which he is 
intent. In the back-ground I behold a rough country, and a 
barbarous race of people. Barren mountains, dense forests, and 
rude huts fill up the scene. The inhabitants are scantily clad, 
the bow is in their hand, and the quiver at their back. Tell me, 
reverend guide, what these things mean. Surely there is no 
beauty here.'' 

"Before you deny the beauty," continued my instructor, "you 
must look beneath the surf11ee. In that quiet, life-wasting lin
dent, there is embodied beauty far surpassing the fll.ultless fea
ture~ and the fairest face. ll i~ the beauty of the mind. If the 
casket that holds it is not remarkable fur its comeliness, the 
jewel it contains is prir.eless. That you may appreciate illl 
excellence, reverse your glass and tell me what your eye be
holdeth." 

" Great indeed," I replied, "is the cha.Dge. Surely Amphi
on's lyre has been here. The forests have disappeared, and cui. 
tivated fields, smiling villages, and magnificent cities have taken 
their place. Instead of savage ml!'n, I behold an lnteUigent and 
civilized race. Implements of husbandry are. in their hands, 
aad all the conveniences and comforts of life are profusely seat
tered around them. I see, also, a marble statue resembling in 
teature the pale student of the former vision. Many stand 
about it, all seem to reverence it, and some are lighting their 
tordles from the lamp that is sculptured on the pedrstal. Inter
pret to me these things." 

"That change," replied the sage, "which you would attribute 

Then Halfaia answered and llllid-11 0 thou who hast deigned 
to instruct me, be thou mortal or spirit from a brighter sphere, I 
see how imperfect hitherto have been my conceptions ot beauly. 
I feel that thou hast stirred up within mr: higher tboughuo, purer 
motives, better resolves ; henceforth I will hold that only aa trll
ly beautiful in man which shines forth by the llame of genius. 
Surely now have mine eyes beheld the perfection of beauty." 

"Halfaia, thou son ofFungaro," rejoined my venerable frieud. 
" await for funher revelations. There is still a higher beauty 
than that of mind, all glorious as it appears to thee. Apply 
once more the Kaleidoscope to thine eye, and see what IICCJle lies 
unfolded before thee." 

Then he looked a.Dd saw one in whose face 1I'U stamped the 
image of benevolence. Though the features were not remarka
ble for symmetry, nor the bloom of roseate youth upon the cheek, 
yet he could not look without loving, !O amiable did this indi
vidual appear. Wherever he weut, blessings followed him. TJae 
mourner seemed to forget his sorrow, the sick smiled iD the 
midst of their pain, and even the sinner ceasf!d his profanity to 
do him reverence. He went about as a bright minister of mercy 
and beneficence, and the happiness which he conferred upcm 
others, seemed reflected back on his own features. He never 
beheld any thing so lovely ; it was rather a vision of heaven 
than the grossness of mortally. Then he sa1d, "Tell me, ,rey. 

erend friend, who is that gracious being, for fain would I .lmow 
him, and would seek no farther happln~ss than to bask in his 
smile." 

" The being whom thou seest, and who has taken such a hold 
on thy atl'ections," replied my guide, "is called moral goodness, 
a.Dd the beauty which has captivatt>d thee, is the BuUTr OF nm 
HuRT. There is none greater than this, on this side of heaven. 
The beauty of the face fadeth away and is gone; the beauty of 
the mind may be clouded by un~ubdued passions or warped by 
conflicting interest, but the beauty of the heart never fades, DeT

er sutl'ers from unholy contact. To it all things are pure ; il 
lives a.Dd moves a.Dd bas its being in its own transparent atmos.. 
pbere, and when it leaves earth, it is only to be transplanted to 
its own e<mgenialaoil, a.Dd having lived to bless others below, it 
has gone to join with the blessed above. O, my san, :seek to ac
quire that llldeless beauty. It is not the growth of any partieular 
country, but the soil where it llouri~hes is kindly atl'ection. Nour
Ish it with tender care, and water it with the tears of compusian." 

Halfaia awoke from his dream, but the moral was not dissi. 
pated with waking consciousness. He saw that it was not 
necessary to travel beyond the shadow of his own mountains in 
search of beauty. He arose from the bank on which he bad re
posed, and devoting hill life to acts of beneficence In his native 
Abyssinia, his grateful countrymen at his decease raised to his 
memory a monument, on which was Inscribed this simple epi· 
taph: 

To 
Halfaia, the son of Fongaro. 

AU yielded to him the admiration 
Of love, for he eminently possessed 

TBB BEA"GTY oF 1'BB HuaT. 

to the fabled lyre of Ampbion, acknowledges no magic but that lr7 The Boou and CsuT of Mr. Davis, comprising all the 
of mind. The cultivation of the Intellect, the improvement of works on the HuxotfUL PatLOsoPUY that have been published, 
the mind, is the foster parent of all other cultivation, of all other can be had a1 our office, and forwarded by e:rpress or otherwise 
improvement. Had the student been salisfied with following in to any part of the Union. PaJCE-Rn&uno!ls 12 ; Gu.t..~ 
the steps of his counlrymen, content with a mere vegetable u:- H.uxo~ru, Vol. 1, 11,25; CanT, exhibiting an outline of the 
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nature, the wilderne&S wotUd still haTe slumbered in its solitude, Pan.osoPUY oF SrEcuL PaoVlDK!fczt, lopt5. 1 ' 

nod the barren hills have been unclothed with waving grain. We have also for sale an interesting pamphlet, entitled 
The noise of industry would bav:e ~~ever brolrea on the " Philolophy of Modern Miracles, or the Relations of Spiritual 
the whee.ls of commerce rolled on ; the twang of the Causes to Physical Etl'ects." By u a DweUer In the Temple." 
or the shout of the huntsman would have been the Jy ds Price " eents. 
to echo In the forests. The sculptured image is a monument 
which gratitude hu raised to ~nius ; the reverence whiciJ it re
ceives is an emblem of that hoJ:D&ge which is paid to miod even 
bf those who cannot appreciate it; and thoee who are kindling 
the torches, are emblcmatieal of kindred spirits eoudoos of tread
iQg the same path of light and usefnlne.. Tdl me what thou 
thinkest of the beauty of the mind." 

Tlllxs.-The Sf!t!T MESSEKGEtt will be issued every Satur
day, by MU!fll & Alon.E:a, from their oftice in Elm Street, a few 
rods west of the Post Office, 2d story In Byers' building, directly 
under the oftice of the Hampden Post. Price of subscription 12 
per annum, payable in all cases In advance. For a remittance 
of 810, six copies will be forwazded. 
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